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O-b'Iu-IAL P.A]DT. 'the Maplewood farm of the Messrs. Dawes, is a sight te be
seen. The carrots and swedes arc very promising, and the
potatoes arc really magnificent. Clover was out on the 29th

Table of Contents. of June and, though the weather has been catobing since,De Omnibus lebusc...... ...... .... ..... ............... 113 Mr. Tuck, the foreman, has had the good sense te leave theA sLma fence ....... ...... • .... ..''•••. · •.................. . mown grass alone when moving it would do no good: stirring
Experiments in Biut'er-making .............................. 11. hay about-particularly clover-when the weather is doubt-
Discussion ....................... ...... .... ... ...... ................. 119 ful, is most unwise; the clover.lcaf fails off, ana nothing but
Dairying in Normandy............... ......... .. ........ ..... .. 122 a stalk and a flower remains. Barley is very heavy, and in
Foreiga Dairy schools......................... ..... .................. 125 many places is down as flat as if it had been rolled ; but there
A cEsage to Cheesemen wath a few h.nts on the shipping of is ine enough for'it te rise and ripen before harvest. WhatcbeesO ..................... 127 we want now is sun.

New potatoes arc plentiful, at 45 cents a peck. Mine-
DE OMNIBUS REBUS. early-roses-were fit to dig on the 21st of June-planted,

Box 109, Upper Lachine-July 9th, 1889. after germinating in the hiy, on the 4th of May. Pease
are rnnnng terribly te haulm; my Stratagems, are 5 ft. 6 in.

The State of the Crops.-I de not think much dependence long, instead of 2 feet, and the pods will net bo numerous.
eau be placed on the reports furnished te the papers about En revanche, the dwarf, Blis' American Wonder, was most
the state of the crops. Nothing short of a personal inspection prolifio, and, owing te the constant moisture, the pease wcre
would satisfy me, I know ; for, too frequently, interested more like m-rrowfats than carlies.
peopIe depreciate agricultural produce in accordance with Three Jersey cows and a cal£ died, the former froin milk-
their own selfish aims. In my own country, scbedules are fever in one week on the Dawe' farm 1 The Herefords and
farmished te every farmer, land-owner, and land-agent; these Polle'd Angus are all right. These deaths are unaccountable,
are filled up and returned to the Statistical Office, and if the as the cws had beon on grass for at least two months.
tenant is rather inclined to under-rate the yield of his orops, One fault te find: the distance between the drills of Bel-
the sharp eye of the land.agent is not te bo deceived ; se thait, gian carrots 36 inches 124 x 5 inches are quite enough: what
upon the whole, a pretty fair estimate of the general produce is the good of wasting one third of the land? The horse-hoe
of the land is arrived at. can work well between 21 inch rows. .Tho only reason ti

I cau speak most favourably of the prospects of the ap- Scotch - capital economists -used to make drills of 30 inches
proaching harvest in this district-where the land is decently was, that the double-mould.board plough was not, as for-
farmed, at all events. The soil, here, is of a peculiar nature, mcrly constrnted, suited to make drills at all, and Small's
and the constant rains of the past spring and early summer pi -gh, the one in gencral use in Seotland 40 years ago,
have suited it te a niocty. A field devoted to root-crops, on found it easier te make a wide drill than a narrow one,
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My neighbour, M. Daigneault, plants hie potatoes-oarly-
roses-at the curious distances of 34 x 6 inches. Twenty-
four by 12 would bo botter. They wore hand.hced after the
horse-hoe, and of course the hoc could not work botwoon the
plants in the row- a very important point in cultivating this
crop. His bann, at 18 inches apart, were ton noar.togother
for the horse-hoe, which worked well betwecn the rows of
corn, adjacent, at 34 inchs ! In no case was the horse-h o
used more than onoc. The couch.grass was 6 inches high
when ploughed in for oats. Altogethor, this valuablo faim
is net ploasant to look upon.

But little wheat grown haro. Oats are, as thoy naturally
would be with such a dripping Bsson, magnificent. Fruit
poor, .ut all vegetables abundant.

Swedes.-Very sEonsibla is the American Agriculturist,
generally apoaking, bu' why allow Mr. F. H. Wiliox to ad-
vise sowing swedes on " spring-ploughed sod-land." " It is
best,' says that gentleman. " net to manuro the ruta-baga
land unless with superphosphate. Mark the ground one way
with rows 2J feet apart; ridgo alightly, and sow the seed
with the drill as nearly two inches apart as possible." What
oan he mean ? But thon follows a sentence that makes one
condono all previous errors : " It onght not to cost more ta
grow an acro of swedes than an acre of potatoes." Well, a
little more, but net much.

" The beat time to sow pickling oucumbers is when the
sun is in , the Twins,' (Gemini), which this year comes on
June 23. This is an old German's secret, which insures
itm pickles "1' 11 The Farm and Home. Comment is
needless.

Muck.-Apropos to the discussion at the L'Assomption
meeting botween MM. Chapais and Marsan, which appears in
the Report of the Dairy-meoting, I offer an analysis of four
samples of black earth, or muck, from the laboratary of the
Maine Agrioultural College, nogleoting the unimportant
constituents, carbon, alumina, &o.:

Nitrogen of organlo matter in 3
100 lbs. water-free muk... t.29 1.98 1.15 1.51 1.75

Phophoric acid................ 1.615 27 .26 1.7 7
.............................. . .0 . 1.

But we muet not forget that muaok is never te be had 'water-
free.' Shovelled out of the bog and left ta dry ail the sum-
mer, it will even thon contain about 50 °>, of water. Dung,
on the other hand, contains about 25 070 of water.

And the difference of contents in the various samples must
not be passed over carclessly. How eau you farinera tell
whether you are using a muok containing only 2.2L 02, of
sand as No. 2, or one like No. 3, which holds 35.53 oô off
sand. Again, No. 3 contains only .26 01, of pIbosphorio acid,
while No. 4 has 1.97 °lo, or nearly 8 timeS as much I Nobody
denies the uscfhlness of muck, in the absence of straw, as an
absorbent of urine, but in a high-waged country liko Canada,
to talk of drawing from 4U to 6u loads of muck a mile and
spreading it over au arpent of land, when sulphate of ammo-
nia is to be had for 83.25 a owt. and superphosphate for 60
cents a owt., appears to me to be a most extravagant pro-

Oeeding.
One sample of muck is mentioned in the report of the

Mane (ollege that oontained as much as 2.77 0- of nitrogen
in the water-free condition, i. e. 1.34 Plo in its half.dried

stato after a summer axposure te the air. But the rest of
the valuable contents were trifling-potuah 02 91,, phoaphorio
acid, .11 Pl,; and I should say froma experienco that the
muck in question ',ad beau taken from a part of the dope-
ait in which same animal had been engulfed. At ail ovents,
as the Director of the Station very sonsibly puts it: " The
wholo matter of its use turne upon the cost of getting it to
the bain, and from the barn te the field. The value of
the smali amount of plant-food it containe would not average
$2.00 a ton in the case of the samples analysed, reckoning
the nitrogon, &c., at suoh prices as these ingredients would
cost in coarso boue, Carolina rock, and muriato of potash,
and it is doubtful if these ara as valuablo in munk as in tho
materials named." This, at loast, wo are sure they are net.

Cotton-seed meal. -Mr Barnard writes me word that
eotton-peed moal is now te be bought, delivered, at Que-
ben for $24 a ton by the car-load. At this prion it is a
very chcap food; oheaper. even, than linseed and pease
mixed, but as 1 am sure of the two last not boing adulterated,
I atill prefer themr. I have used linseed for cows whose milk
was turned into butter, and I never found it cause oiliness,
as some people complain, but I nover exceeded a pound a day
fur mileh-cows, with 4 lbs of pease. However, more on this
subject when the weather is more agreeable.

Germanfeeàing standards.-" In fact," says the Director
of the Maine Agricultural Coliege," the practical tests of the
German feeding standards which have been mado during the
last fow years, show that a ration may be very effioient when
it differs from them considerably. The proposed ration for
the oollege to deoido upon, compared with the German ration
le as follows:

Proposed
ration.

Organic matter (total nutrients)......... 14 45
Protoin (albuminoids)....................... 1.32
Other (Carbhydrates).............. ..... ... 12.59
Fat........................... .. ............... .52
Nutritive ratio...............................1 :10.4

German
ration.
15.i0
2 50

12.50
.40

1: 54

This proposed ration is, of course, doficient in albuminoids,
but, it seems to me that that the German ration, with nearly
double the amount of nitrogenous matter contained in the
nther, must be too expensive for this country, whero good
bullooks only fetch 4J cents pet lb. live-weight.

Shorthorns.-The whole of the Sittyton herd of shorthorns
has been sold by private contrant (£10,0001 to go to South
America 1

The Royal at indsor.-The engravings for this month's
journal consist of representations of parts of the Quaen's
farims, the Jubiles meeting of the English Royal Agrioultural
Society boing held this year at Windsor. My readers will
bo interested te know that the space oofipied by the exhi-
bition exceeds 130 acres, and the shedding la more than ten
miles in length. Tho amount of money distributed in the
United Kingdom as prises for agricultural stock, implomouts,
&o., exceeds one million, six hundred thousand dollars 1 Nono
of this immense seim comes from goyernment grants.

Hayricks.-Hay is never put into close berna in England.
The stacks are generally made 14 ft. high te the caves, and
the hoight ta the ridge is about 20 f. Aftor heating, tho
subsidence will be from 4 ft. to 5 ft. In building, the hay
is well trampled and pullei by band, all the length and height
of the aides, as long as any loose Bluff eau bo extrctod, after

AUous-r 1880
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the riek has settled. Tho patent fans for extracting the heat
are, after four or fivo years trial, completely abandoned.

Butter.-At the Bath and West of England dairy-trials,
l the five dairy-maid8 all churnod at a vory low temperature,
42, to 550 ; and we nover saw at any of the competitions but-
ter turned out in such vry fine condition." Surely, this must
mean nt such very slow speed, 42 te 5Ù revolutions per
minute I I nover lcard of less than 560 of heat for churning.

Butter extractor.-The following is a description of the
new Swedish butter-extractor, which, if it works well, will
probably become a most popular machine.

"In carrying out our invention, wo employ a modified form
of contrifugal apparatus, somewhat liko that usually employed
in ercameries. The fresh milk is introduced at the top of the
druin through radial inlets, and is at once thrown outward
toward the periphery of the drum, the heavier partiales of
the blue milk displacing, or crowding aside, the butter glo-
bules, and causing the latter te becomo crowded together, and
to hold the partiales of blue milk which are thus incarcerated
and prevented from escaping. These butter globules, and
the blue milk partiales retained between thom form an inner
cream wall. la order te separate the butter frou the cream
in this cream Wall or stratum of the annular mass, the appa-
ratus is provided with a trundle, whioh is mounted on a shaft
arranged parallel with the shaft of the centrifugal apparatus.
This trundle.wheel stands inside the drum, and its peri-
phery enters the cream Wall. It is free te rotate, and the
rapidly revolving orcam in the drum carries it round at
nearly the sanme speed as that imparted to the cream. The
ctry of the blades of the trundle wheel into the cream. wall
and their withdrawal therefroma effect a suffioient agitation
of the creaum tu cause the butter globules te separato and
allow the partiales of blue milk te escape from between them;
and afterwards, as these globules sink down toward the outlet,
they arc enable te coalesce and frmi a mass of pure butter,
wholly frced from blue milk.

" As the butter sinks down, the particles of milk are gra-
dualy removed therefrom ; and by the time it reaches the
delivery point at the bottom, it wili be a mass of pure butter.
This massof butter is removed as fast as it forms by a station-
ary pipe, the cnd of which is arranged te cast out and lead off
the butter. As in any other formi of centrifugal machine, the
butter mass, as it sinka down, flows out of itseolf over the lower
margin or lip of the drum.

" The blue milk, which is simply sweet skim milk, contain.
,cg only a trace of butter, may be led off from the machine
la the same way that it is led away froux the oreamers' in
comni use. In carrying out our process the fresh milk may
be fed into the apparatus continuously, and the extraction of
the butter therefrom kept up as long as the supply of milk la
maintained, Tho advantages of the process are theso: the
butter may be extracted in as short a time, and with as little
expenditure of power as cream is now separated from the blue
milk. The butter product is absolutely free fro the germas
of fermentatior. The milk product ia freeh skim-milk, also
pure and free from lactio fermentation, and net butter-milk.
The procesas is continuous, ana may be carried on as long as
the supply of fresh milk is maintained; and the milk may be
treated while perfectly fresh and now, and no delay or heating
is needed."

" Tho apparatus has been going for saeveral weeks, anda
works vory satisfactorily, and we shall lt you have copies of
the Commission's opinion of it.

"lStoc/leolm." AKTIEBoLAGT àXTILAOTOE.

Harvest in England.-.During the past week, ending June

24th the wcather lias boe of a vory uniform dharaotorover the
whole of the United Kingdom, the nights having boon cool,
mornings dull, the days brilliantly fipo and hot, and the wind
dry f-om east.north.eit. Under those ciroumstanocs the
wheata have eared vory fast, blosseming almost immediately
under very favourable conditions. Tho crop thus fairly in
sight by Midsummer-day, stands remarkably well and looks
big; with a continuation of seasonable wcather, harvest should
commence during the third week in July and become general
by the end of the month. The drying casterly winds and hot
sunshine have bcon most propitious for securing the exception-
ally heavy hay crop, and it bas also beon vry favourable to
the hop crop, which is making good progross with a decreaso
of vermin.

Eng. Agricultural Gazette.

Cauliflowers, in theso hot summers, are difficult te gtow.
A plan I have seon recommended l te sow the seed, carly, in
tronches, prepared with plenty of rotten dung, as for colery.
Montroal caulifiowers at the annual exhibition of the Horti-
cultural are about as fine as they make them. Did any oe
ever oat pease in finer condition than they have been lately ?
I nover did, aven chez nous.

Haricot- or French-beans.-A hint to lover- of this, the
most delicate-flavoured of all vegetables : kep the plants
olosely picked.

The Royal Farms.-The Shaw farm was comploted in
1885, and a nobler range of buildings of this class bas never
been erected. " The principal features," says Mr. Morton,
" are a magnificent cowhouse for the accommodation of the
cows and a large manure bouse, te which, for the preservation
of its fertilising ingredients, the soiled litter from this cow-
house is daily moved. For other stock there is ample pro-
vision in calves' bouses, yards with sheds, and pigaties." The
cattle cf this farm are pure Jesey and Shorthorns of the
common, or dairy-breed.

The Royal Dairy standing near this homestoad was pianned
under the general instructions that while an arnamental dairy
was desired, no beauty of ornament would compensato for
want of every-day usefuliness. Coolness in summer and mo-
derate warmth in winter bave been provided by a sun-tight
rouf and by shelter outside, as weil as by double windows;
ample ventilation and a plentiful supply of water were also
secured. The walls wore built hollow, the floor is cwvered
with glazed tiles, baving the appearanco of a Turkey carpet.
The tables and shelves are of marble. The roof is supported
by six bandsomo giazed pillars. The ornaments, fountains,
beraldio bearings, and inscriptions of this delightful dairy are
all in good taste, and 240 gallons of mik are set daily bore
in pans of whito ware.

The homestead at the Flemish Parm, erected in 1858, is
admirable, consisting of a covered yard and all necessary
sheds, buildings, and machinery for the shelter of cattle and
the preparation of their food. As the site of the homestead
happens te be elevated, Mr. Turnball, the architeet of the
buildings, formed the ingenious idea et making his bricks
and ballast of the olay on the very spot where the homestead
stands, so as te make a desirable reduotion in the elevation,
and at the same time te provido ballast sufficient te cover the
site a foot deep, and by that means te correct the dampness
of the stiff clay. The Devon an Hereford herds are kept
bere..

Succession garden.crops.-My gardon is net an extensive
one, but, although it was only broken up out of the primitive
state this season, I have managed te get a good deal of pro.

August 188§
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duce out of it. For instance : Bliss' American Wonder pena
wero sown, April 18th, in rows 15 inches apart, and betwoen
half the rows small enions were planted, and between the
other rows radishes were sown. The onions were not what
are oalled 6 top-onions," but the common white kind, sown
carly the provious year, very thiok in the rows-about 20 or
25 seeds to the inch-, and, when ripe, dried and kept over
the winter. They, and the radishes were fit to pull long be-
fore the pease ' shook bands' across the rows. The pense were
not fit for the table, owing to the rainy wcather increasing
abnormally the growth of the haulm, till the 27th of June.
When the peaso had yielded the lat pod, the land was dug
or forked over twice, mauured, and rows of carefully nursed
celery-plants set out in rows 3 feet apart by 9 inches from
plant te plant, and cos letuce will occupy the space between
the rows : this will be fit for the table-after ton days tying
up-before the celery requires earthing up. The colery-plants
wore grown in pots in my window; eut down with soissors
when about 4 inches high, and, when they had shot up again,
pricked out into fine mnould about 3 inches.apart. I had no
hotbed, as I did net know what my n{ovements were likely
te be until too late te make one. The tomatoes ara now
topped, about 3ý feot high, and loaded with fruit from top
te bottom (July'10th). They arc only 18 inches apart, and
are of course grown on the single stem tied te a staka. They,
tee, were grown in pots. I regret te say that my friends bore
who bought their plants of the market-gardeners have had
caute te regret it. The carly spring brought the tomato beds
too forward, so that when the time arrived for setting them
out, they were from 10 te 18 inches Ligh, and too weak te
support the heavy gales that followed.

I never believed in growing plants in-doors before; but I
now see that it can be donc successfully if thin-sowing aud
frequent transplanting be observed.

Guernsey cow's milh test. -' The Guernsey cow Preity
mdhknaid was submitted te a test of thrce days on June 17,
18, 19, with the folluwing rebults. The yiold of milk was net
due to any preparation, extra food, or peculiar treatment ; on
the contrary, as she had te be exhibited at the Windsor show
of the Royal Agricultural Society, the greatest possible care
had to be taken not te force her. It will be observed that the
third day's milk-yield is 10 lbs. less than that of the proviens
two days, a falling off accounted for by the Treasurer's note."
From the Guernsey Baillage; the pleasantest mixture of
English and French.

Cow .Pretty Dairy Maid. No. 1,469, lst prize (Ozanne
prizei, 1889. Property of Mr. D. O. Le Patourel, Les
Quartiers.

Sunday, June 16, 10 p. m., milked dry. lbs. oz.
Monday, June 17, 5 a. m..................... 18 1

" " 11 a. m...................1 10à
4 p. m.................... 12 14

10 p. m............. 14 8J

61 2
Tuesday, June 18, 5 a. m........ ... ...... 19 4

" " 1l a. m ....... ............ 15 ..
4 p. m..................... 12 2

10 p. m.................... 15 12J

62 12
Wednesday, June 19, 5 a. m.................. 15 il

t 1l a. m ................ 12 7
4 p. m .................. 1

10 p.m.................. 14 6

52 9

Monday.-Weather favourable.
Tuesday.-Weathor unfavourablo. Strong ceast wind.
Wednesday -Thunder storms and heavy rains. Cow, with

the exception of a vary short interval, kept in stable ail day.
This, coupled with extreme laxity of the bowels, will aceount
for the considcrably less quantity of milk yilded.

I hereby certify that the abova statemoent is correct, and
that the test has bean carried out entiroly in my presence.

R. H. PAYNE, Treasurer R. G. A. & H. S.

A STREAM PENCE.

L. L. C.; To fonce a small stream is an easy matter. Set
a strong post on a ch side of it and lot each post have a forked
top. Lay a heavy polo in the crotches of the posts and aus.
pended from the polos have a length of fence short enough te

swing down stream in time of freshets without interfering
with the posts. Whon the water subsides the weight of this
swingiug fence will carry it back between the posts so that nO
stok can peas. i1)

AaRHa R. Janrsusa FUST.

LINCOLN LONG-WOOLED SHEEP.

The largest of the English breeds of long-woolled sheep is
the Lincoln, of which a typical group is shown in the accom-
panying spirited illustration by John Payne. The Lincoln
sheep of to-day are, in common with many other English
breeds, bighly improved animale, and much of this improve-
ment is due indirectly te the genius of Bakewell. A century
and mare ago the sheep which were kept upon the heath land
of Lincolnshire were long-legged, flat-sided and bony, with a
light, uneven fleece, and se slow of growth that it was net
until after the third shcaring that they attained ful maturity.
But they were hardy, vigorous and prolific, with large frames
and abundant muscle. When Bakewell created the improved
Loicesters by skillful breeding, it was the signal for a general
improvement among the English breeds of middle and long.
woolled sheep. The New Leicesters were crossed upon the
Linoclns, which werc greatly improved by the cross. The
general introduction of turnip culture had an important influ.
ence in advancing the Lincolns to a still higher standard of
excellence. The turnips are now supplemented by liberal
rations of linseed meal and other rich food, and the Lincoles
have responded readily te this generous systena of feding and
care. As now bred it is not uncommon for thon to weigh
two hundred pounds at a year old, and double that weight at

(1) A very old Wèst of England plan. -
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two years, while thera arc authentic records of shearlings
wbich attained a weight of thrce hundred pound3 at thirteon
months. The wool is long, silky and lustrons, in an even,
compact fleece. Tho average weight of the fleece of full-
grown owes and wothers is frum ton to iburteen pounds, but
instances are known of exceptionally heavy clips weighing
from twenty.two pounds to thirty poundas of unwashed
wool. The mutton resembles that of the Leicesters and Cots-
wolds, rather than of the Downs. The fat lies in masses,
instead of being finely " marbled " through the lean. (1) Tho
ewes are very prolifie, twins being very common and triplets
net unknown. The Lincolns are hcarty feedors and require
an abundance of rich succulent food. They would rua down
very rapidly upon short, dry pasturago, where a flock of
American Merinoes would live and thrive.

Lincoln sheep were brought to the United States in 1835,
and aumerous subsequent importations have been made. A

facture of keeping-butter. I do net intend to detain you for
any great length of time.

The report of the judges, who examined the samples thut
I broughlt liera, shows that I have carried my oxperiments
farther than I did last year; for I kept cream up to the
fourth day, and this I treatod as in the other examples, only
that it was warmed up te 56 degrees. In one case, I followed
the Danish plan, that is, I cooled the cream as Iow as pos.
sible, as it came frou the separator, and warmed it up again
in the ovening, in order to acetify it a little, ehurning it the
next morning. As to this last essay, I could not get it below
420 ; but, with a good refrigerator, liko MoPherson's, we con
cool the milk down to 35°, almost instantaneously. Unfor-
tunately, this refrigerator arrived too late to assist me in
preparing my samples.

While I was making these samples, I was too busy to exa-

GROUP OF TYPïCAL LINCOLN SHEEP.

fine flock was imported by Richard Gibson, of Canada, and mine my notes as I went along; but when 1 found time to
severai drafts from his floek were bought and carried to Kan examine thea attentively, I saw that those churned at the
sas and Minnesota. They thrive well, with good, care, on rate of 50 turnes a minute yiolded more butter than those
rich river bottoms and similar situations. But they have churned at 36 turns, the pace my churns are caloulated to
never attaincd great popularity in this country. They require move at. Net having taken notes to ascertain the pace at
more care and generous feeding than is compatible with the which certain other samples were ohurned, I cannot report
haphazard ways of too many American farmere. They have with any certitude on the subject to-day , but this will show
been largely carried to Australia, and many of the flocks thero you, Gentlemen, that there is still a good deal to be learned
are unsurpassed in quality. American Agriculturist. about the yield given by different modes of conducting the

manufacture of butter.

To TUE PRESIDENT OF TUE DAIRYMEN ASSOo0ATION
0 TUE PROVINOE OF QUEBE.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,
Once more I come before yen te address yeu on the manu-

11) The legs are eat.ible, but the saddle is a mass of fat.

The samples were made from the milk of two separate
days. The crcam of day was churned on three distinct days ;
the- -numbers from 1 to 6 wore made fromi the milk of July
2nd; 5070 lbs. of milk gave 190- lIbs. of butter-26.61 lbs.
of 'milk to the pound of butter-. From 7 to 12 were made
from the milk of July 3rd; 5069 lbs. of milk gave 1924 lbs.
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cf butter; 2 Ibs. more than the former day-26.93 Ibo. of
milk to the pound of butter.

Lot us tako eah of those churniags i numbers 1 and 2 ara
cream 24 heurs old, churnead t 56° and ut 50 turns ta tha
minute; the butter came, in 30 minutes, and it took 23- lbs.
of milk to maka a pound. Naxt, for tha first churning of the
secoud day, Nos. 7 and 8 are of cream 5 hours old, churrod
nt 550 and 50 turns to the minute-butter came in 40 mi
nutes. It took 25½ lbs of milk te the pound of butter, a diffe-
renne of uearly 2 Io. of milk ta the pound of butter.

Numbers 3 and 4 are of cream 48 heurs old, churned at
550 ; 26 Ilbs. of milk were requirad for a pound of butter;
but, es ta the poce of churning and the time it took, thora is
nothing, in this ese, very certain. My churns more gencrally
ut the rate of 36 turns a minute, and tho butter is usually 45
ta 60 minutes in coming.

Numbers 9 and 10 are of 24 heure crcam, and mada nearly
in the sae way as the preceding ones. It took 27 ilbs. of
milk ta make a pound of butter, a difference of 1 pound.
Numbers 5 and 6 ara of cream 96 heurs old, churned at 560,
and in the same manner as the preceding : they took 30î ibs.
te the pound of butter. Numbers il and 12 are of 72 hours
eream, churned at 570 the rest of the work don in the way
asin the former numbers. It took 28 Ilbs. of milk te give a
pound of butter, a difference of more than 2 Ibs. ta the pound
of butter.

Before going any further I may u:.ate that the figures in
these statements are only approximate ; for as the creaa of
every day was kept in the samo vessel, it may have been
either thicker, or more fluid, than the rest, and this may
have led te erroneonq conclusions.

And now, Gentlemen, what la the cause, or rather what are
the causes that have led ta these results ? My opinion is that
the pace of the chu'aing bas a great deal te do with them ;
but there is omething more whicb, if we try with attention
and perseverance, we shall discover.

What would greatly aid the advancement of our industry
je a scbool, or rather two schools of instruction in butter-mak-
ing, assisted with government funds, where the maker might
experiments in the art of making as much butter as possible
suitable quaty ta the market for which it is intended. It
is certain that several thousand dollars worth of butter ara
lest every year because the butter does not fulfil the above
condition. If you make export-butter and soel it in the local
market you will net get se high a price as if you made it for
the local market and sent it in avery week.

I believe, Gentlemen, that it is time our association took
steps to, if possible, agreo witi some dealers in Montreal and
Liverpool and with a Transatlantie Steam-boat Company ta
afford proper opportunities ta all the creameries and fac-
tories who wish ta send off thoir goods every week. In this
way we shall bc able in a few years te compete on equal
terme with all the foreign butter that is sent ta the English
market. Our butter arriving on the market within a fort-
nigbt after being made would not lose its aroma, and could
vie advantageously with those butters whieh remain in the
creamery sometimes for a month and afterwards another
month lu Montreal; when this is put on the market it is very
sure it cannot compete with butter which almost invariably
gets thora within a week of its manufacture. I do net mean
te say that we can make butter of equal quality with the
Dan!ih cas; but, with pains, we, teo, shall arrive at perfec-
tien. What we want, as I said just now je schools. Let the
goverument endow two or three butter. and chee-schools,
choosmg practical and earnest mon t be at their bad, and
you wil soon see us competing suoessfally with other
countries.

Nobody can say that our association has net, smat as are

its means, caused the agriculture of the country te mako
grcat progress. If our means had been larger, thers le no
doubt we should have dono twico as mucli good ; for, if *e
had two cheese. and twe butter-sobools, with one or two in
spectors ta cach school, wo could avance muoh faster nlong
the path of progress; for, in spite of the three inspectbrs
doing all in their power, they cannot ba in overy placo whdrc
thora is nuced of' them ; n creamory or a factory has ta wait
weeks, and aven monthe, before the inspector is able ta visit
it, and during that time buttor and cheso of inferior quality
is beitig made, and the yield is often ns bad as the quality.
To remedy thesa ovils, government muet hlp us; it le dur
part to ask for what le necessary to enabla us ta continua our
forward march, and I trust we shall not ask in vain.

And se, Gentlemen, I will not detain you any longer, as
ther lecturers are about ta address you, lu whose words you

will bç far more deeply interested, i am sure, than you have
been in anything I have said.

Thanks, Gentlemen, for your kind attention.
ALEXIS CHICoINE.

(From the French.)

Experiments in Butter-making.
Mr Alexis Ohicoine, of St-Mare, Verchères, submitted, at

the l'Assomption meeting twelva samples of butter, consisting
of twelve tubs of butter, of 25 lbs. each, made under condi-
tions differing, 'lu part, from those of his specimens of 1887.
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Messrs. Vaillaneourt, Ohs. Langevia, and W. W. Pickett,
wore named as exper's to decida upon the relative quality of
thsea samples.
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Wo give the following table, showing thé détails of tho
method of manufacture pursued, with the judgment of the
exports in the miargi. The remarks of M. Obiooine follow,
together with the opinions exprossed on thé subject by thé
members of the meeting,

The samples are divided into 6 lots of 2 samples cach. In
each lot, the twio samples only differ from enah other in ona
point - one sample bas been tuorked only once, the other a
second tim, 24 houre after the first working, which was dono
in the same way for both samples.

DISCUSSION. (1)

M. J. DE L. Tcou.-The factory of M. Chicoine was
fornicrly worked with pans or basins. In 1884, M. Chicoine
bonght cream-separators, and soon found out, as al butter.
makers do find ont, that another style of treatment is roiuired
for cream derived from separators, than that pursued when
pans or basis arc used. After two ycars of practical expo-
rienee, M. Chicoine, in 1886, arrived at these conclusiona-
Under tho ordinary conditions in whioh milk ia delivered ut
-iur factorie,-both morning and evening meals arc delivered
in the morning-tho skimming b. ieg dono and finished in tho
course of the forenoon, and the cream being put into the
basinq where it cools itsecIf down to 50° or 550, at which
temperatures it remains until churning time arrives; MN.Chi-
coine found, I say, that this cream was not Iot to chturn on
the morning of the next day. M. Chiooine did net churn
creain treated in this way until 48 hours after skimming, ex-
prience having tanght him that by se doing, the yield of
butter was inoreased, and the qualities of keeping and body
were more surely securcd.

lu support of bis -practice, M. Chiooine, presented before
our assoointion, in 1887, eight sanples of butter mad as fol-
lows : all from the sane vessel of éream; divided into four
lots, of two samples each, churned, rospectively, 4, 24, 48,
and 66 houre after being skimmed by meanus of the separator
the éream kept all the time at about 550; in caoh lot, a
sample worked only onoé and packed immediately, the other
worked once, ut the same time and in the saine manner as the
former, ana worked over again lightly the next day; glass-
jars were used te contain the butter, which was kept in an ordi-
nary cellar, at 600, up to January, 1888, when it was aub-
mitted te the judgment of experts at the Association-meeting
at St. Hyacinthe. The following is the result of the experts'
investigation :

Made. Age of thé crean.
lat lt.1 15th Jun 4

1s 1o.2 15th " 4
2nd lot. 3 I6th " 24

416th " 24
5 17th " 483rd lot. 6 17th < 48

8 1th " 66

Classification by the experts.
Worked once 5
Re-worked 4
Worked once 4
Re-worked 5
Worked once 2
Rc-worked 3
Worked once 1
Re-worked 6

The figures of the experts rhow the relative quality of the
samples considered by themselves; all were of good quality
except number 8, whiéh-was flat or vapid (évento.

M. Chicoine, after this decision, whioh thoroughly con-
firmed him in his views (see last year's report, p. 432), des
cribed the process he recommended in these vords: "The

0I I particularly commenl the following address te the 6.rnest
attention or thé reftders cf tbé Joural 1 believe it to bé a concis
présentation of al the more important points in butter-making.

A. R. J. F.

skimming is done with the soparator, and the arcam having
been cooled, au rapidly as posible, down te 500 or 550, ii
maintained at that temperature till the next day. Iu thé
evenmg of thé second day, I allow it te rise te 560 or 570 te
ho ready for churning the next day, i. o., thé third day (sur-
tendemagnî.from skimming."

And ho added : " Although the best of the samples was
mado from four days old crean, I think it would b hazar-
dous invariably te wait till the fourth day, unless thé cream
were kept at a lower temperature than 551."

Thé éonolusions drawn from this experiment vero thus ex.
pressed in the samne report: The experts, who were ovidontly
good judges, without knowing any-tbing about the derivation
of thé samples, deoided that the aider the oream was and the
léss the butter was worked, the botter was the product. To
this, thera are only two exceptions; the old samples, that of
thé last day worked the second timo, is thé worst of all the
samples; while the youngest, worked twice over, is the best
of its series, though not the best of the lot. Thiq experiment
confirmas M. Chiooine in his method, though it is clear thora
is a definito limit te its praotical working : tho first butter of
the last day, worked only onoe, is the best of the cight
samples; the last of the saine day, worked over twice, is, on
the contrary, thé worst of the whole lot.

But under different conditions, different results may follow.
M. Chicoine w.s advised in 1888, te change certain points
in his proéeduru, and te oserve the results.

The Danish experts invariably practise and recommend
the rapid cooling of the cream te a very low temperature when
it leaves the separator, before being committed to which in-
strument the milk had been raised te 751 or 800. They ad-
vise churning aweet or only slightly acidulated milk at a
greater puce than usual, and at a lower temperature. These
vera the rules which M. Chicoine obeyed in the preparation
of bis experimenta in 1888, the details of which are the
following.

Six samples of butter, in 3 lots, were made July 2nd. The
.Cream of the [brmer lot being passed over the refrigerator
vua instantaneously reduced from 75°. the temperature at
which it loft the separator, to 420; a fali of 33 degrees. Ten
haurs afterwards, it vas slowly heated to 560; ohïrned, at
that témperature, the nuxt morning 124 hont after skimming),
at 50 turns a minute, instead of from 36 te 40, the ordinary
pace of M. Chiooine's cht 3. The other two lots vere
treated in exactly the saie way as those of thé 1887 experi-
ments: cooled to 55o ; churned with 36 te 40 turn,-46
and 96 hours after skimming.

July 3rd, another lot of cream vas made into 6 eamples (S
lots of 2 samples each), in just the same way as those of
1887, thé churning bemg don 5, 24, and 72 hours after
skiming. The 5 hour-old cream, however, was churnea at
50 turne, instead 36 as others were treated to.

The 12 samples were all packed ln common tubs, and
kept in a common cellar til to-day (Jan. 23rd, 1889), These
are they that the experts-two of whom were on the jury
last year-have just decided upon. With the excepton of
e single lot (that made from Cream 96 hourà old) of the

other samples, the second Eample, twice worked, fro these
croms 24 and 5 hours-old, is still the best of all the other
samples. Theso last follow, as they did last year, the rule that
age produces quality of flaveur.

And, now, how eau v possibly reconeile these differenoes?
Is thora a contradiction betweeu the decisions of 1888 and
1889? Hardly; for the decisions bear on their faces thie
-m'ark'of exactness ; te olassify with so muoh correetness the
order of a set of samples whoso derivation vas unknown te
tho judges. shows that they were well up in their daties : no-
thing-can bé clearer than that.
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In my opinion, the changes introduced into the nethiod of ne two balls glued tu each other might do; at a still higher
working, explain the whole affair. temperature, some of the drops retained thiefr spherical form,

In what condition in the milk was the butter, or globules, of whilo others becanie solid, by either crushing themselves-to-
fatty mattor ? The scientists of to-day who study tho milk- gother, or by spending themselves over the surface of the
question, such as Soxhlet, Duclaux, Fleischmian, agree in former and partly enveloping them.
saying that these globules subsist in the milk in a liquid Thero ie, on the other hand, an experiment any one can
state when they leave the udder, at 980, and that they inako; that is, to obtain butter by frezing the oream. Free.e
remain in that state, even at a low temperature, although the it in a sharp frost, and you will oertainly get butter rcady-
point of solidification (or of con gel ition) of butter is about made, which, when the mass is thawed, you can skim off the
920. Titis phenomenon is called surfusion, and is due te sni face of the creani. The butter will be more or less " ga
the fact that the fatty matter, in milk, is in a very finely thered" (assemblé), but the grains will be fine and well
divided state Each globule is, aecording to the saine savants shaped.
surrounded by a liquid ring, the composition of which is diffe. Starting fron these facts, the results arrived at by M. Clii
rent from, and the density is greater than, the bkiumed coine iii-y be explained in a fairly rational manner
milk fron which it is, neverthcless, formied. These rings or The difference in the formation of te grains shows the
sacs, in virtue of importance of churn-

lhui other pheno. - -_r- -== ing at the lowest
motnon of nature - Y=_ teniperature that
capillary attraction pratien ull tad-
-prevent the little -. mit: the butter
drops of butter from - - _ grains arc finer in
glueing themselves -proportion to the
togetlier. Cream, . lowness of the tom.
then, is a collection perature, and the
of drops or globules ... . washing out the but.
of liquid butter, - - termilk with water
massed together as is most succes.fully
closcly as their con. donc. But, as nil
dition will allow, the samples of 1888
but which arc not %were churned at the
in contact with one
another. This col h, s n ti n Ipatr
lection is formed by thc Let ihat, con
the separation of trary to tho results,
the butter-globules of 1887, the youna-
- that is, the lighter 8L creani -ave iit
matters-from the boa hutîr ? Thus

havier maLter. _saM. Chicoin ni de
This reant will - keeltii , tint fresI

remain cream as butter. Now, tlic
long as neither -quality of keeptiha ,
eîiurning otr y hr thnge belns,
oiller cause *rcat equal, dtepnd in
a change of condi. k.k. ' " great gcasure upubc

tiben bun< ?t Thusic

i laie quanity t Cathe globules bwcomi ll or. lell tre bui-
soldered t sgether t In 1tesh t
and their conversion or trhse rcam, tlî
into butter ersues. TRE POULTRY HOUSES casein subsiste in a
Even the thihkest dissolved state; la
cream that th separator eau extract le not butter. stalor milk or creabcm it ina be Cudled. Ronce, it follos

How thon is the frination of butter brought about? In as a principle, that it je casier to oxtraot the wlole of the
the investigation of this point chemists have made souto casein front fresb-rcam-buttMr, by pressure or bd waseing,
ver>' corious experiments with an emuLaion of watcr and ol thaa front stale-ercai- butter. In fabt, when once curd i
matters, havin,ý about the saine densit>' as water. This watcr, ,shut up in the butter, la pieces finel>' divided by the action
dividcd inte, globule or droplets, has cndured eoeling down of tl c hurn, it is net within the po her of washing or pres.
to-6' F. (6 degrees below zero) without fteezing, that la, âure (rnalaxage) te extraet it. On thg other hand, freso
provided it is kopt perfcctly stil, but tho sligh test 'nove- milk is more mucilaginous or gummy ilian staler milk j the
ment that briogs twe of the globules into contact causes aahesion of this ta ths globules o e butter is more forcible
theni to formn erystale of ice at once. In other experiments, tlan in the case o? buttermilk whioh g. has made more
aise made with water, the solidification of the globules was liquid (in water). But, is the 1888 experimenta, the crean
brought about in a very different manner, dpending upon that ks ohurned fresh ad b , at ils e.xit fron the separ
thc temperature at whioh iL was prometed; ulien this was ator, suddenly cooied doa front 750 te 42w. The crent
te, nesl dfined crystals pcre obtained, almeet invariably having been thue scized upon by this fasr of temperature, we
distinct or separate fonts e another; uhen tho temperature may comclude that a coniderable nuber of buttergrains ucr
mas a littIe highor, the globules ere solid, more or les round, form d, ju t ae in the case o? orca s subjeoted te the action
tnd adhored te caoh ther by a single peint on their surfaces, o? the frot. The case ith whioh th butter was brought"
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in churning, in spite of the freshness of the cream, proves sue is that which reduces tho number of workings or mnalax-
that the cooling had had its siare %n the churning. But these ages (1) to bc given to the butter.
droplets of butter, thus formed at 420, a temporaturo mich From the sevcuti Report of the Dairymen's meeting of
lower than the churning temperature-550, iast have been the Province of Quebec.
proportionally more crystallized, of a better grain. Tho (From the French.)
washing of the butter, in such a state of things, was casier;
the cascin, ail dissolved in the buttermilk, running out easil. IBnnemains bush or dwarf beans arc not I tho most
with the waihing.watcr from the interstices of this mass ofe variety for table use in a green stato," whatever
fine crystals of butter; and the result was that this samplo they may be i a mature stat": v. Mr. Evan's catalogue,
butter, made from fresh cream indeed, but that eream eooled ortunately, sowed a quart of them for use in theclown ta 4.2', was pronounced te bc the hest of th . twelve p.! I, unf'ruac.,swdaqata'tesfruel h
sampl s sutnitt d ta the experts for their deoision. green state, gathered thea in their most infantino condition,
sesc d bubted ato th expesfor thi decision. of t and found that, after two houra hard cooking, they wre as

The eream of sample No. 2 (5 hours-old cream), lad not hard as stirrup-leathers 1 Neither are they I carher and More
been cooled, but, as in the case of No. 1, the pace of the productive than nny.other kind in cultivation ": butter-beans,
churning was faster than usual; which greater disturbance may, sown the sane day alongside of them, were ready for use on
periaps, have promoted a more sudden formation and a more the sanie day as the Bonnemain's.
perfect crystallisation : in this case there is no other solution
of the question. As the experiment was duplicate, and as Sainfoin. 2)-This plant, an anonymous correspondent
the second sain. kindly informs
,1.s of the 24 me, is not from
hours and 5 hours the French saint,
old creain, wor ked holy, but from
a a coud time, o- sain, wholesome
cupy a corres- or hcalthy. He
ponding relativo deives the seoien-
po-ilion lisrfied tifie word onobry-
5 and 6), We m..y chiç fron cnos,
bo allowed to re- an ass, and bruo,
fýin ihis solution to grow, to b
unless furiher (M- plentiful. Liddell
ptriments prove it and Scott, in their
to bc erroneous. Grec k lexicon,

Ilence, wu con .ngive for bruo,"I to
luide : swell ": is it pos-

That with the sible that " The
clJecs of process --- Golden Ass" 'of
ilitroduced into - Apuleius got into
the 1888 experi- a sainfoin field be-
Iuunts, M. Chi- fore the dow was
coine obtair cd -~off, aite toe muoh,
better samples of - _and became mé-
butter than with - ttoris/, or, as we
Lb ordmnary pro. term it in En-
c", from the gland, blowun or
sane cream and hot>en? If the
at Ihe sane time. brychis is fron

This was not THE ROYAL DAIRY. bruo, a verb only
unforeseon, since used in the pre-
the Danish practice had suggested the idea of these changes sent and imperfect tenses, how does my friend account for
ta M. Chicoine. Let all our butter-makers make a trial of the introduction of the ch-the Greek chi-? For the sake
this method, on a smail seale : it may b thus condensed : of cuphony, I suppose. (Thanks.)
The ercam, on lcavinig the separator, should be cooled down
to from 350 ta 40c, at which temperature it shoud be kept for Ladoga oheat.- This Russian wheat, introduced by
nt least 4 or 5 hours; towards evening, the crcam should be Prof. Saunders, of the Ottawa Experimental farm, has been
warmed up to 55c> or 57°, and kept there ail night; churn- distributed over the Dominion in small parcels of 3 lbs. eaeh.
ing to be donc 24 hours ater skimming, at the greate-t pace It is said ta be ten days carlier than the ]Red Fife, but the
the chura can, practically, be worked ; careful washing, in opinions of millers and other experts differ as to its quality.
rains as smail as possible, just so much working as may By the bye, Mr. Saunders speaks of the yield per 3 pounds

make a butter thoroughly frec fromi unnceessary moisture. of grain sown : I should prefer quoting the yicld per acre.

This lest poiit brings up another question arising from The Montreal Board of Examiners of Wheat and other
the experiments of 1888. One working produced, with fresh Grain, speaking of sample No. 3, say : " some mistake must
ercai, tho best butter. This shows that the lesson of 1887 have been made respecting the original seed, or in the pro-
is ecompleted: the less butter is workcd, provided that it is duet sent to the Director-Prof. Saunders-for it seems
worked enough, the botter it will be. The best samples of 1887, searcey possiblo that the samples submitted could have so
and, again, of 1888, were only worked once. It is rather (1 From the Gre-k mualakos; whence the Latin mollis=sof4.difficult ta Say exaotly where One should stop, but it may bc A. R. S. F.
laid down as a general rule, that the best method; te pur- 1 '2) See Journal for July p. ico.
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deteriorated in one sowing as te produce so inferior a grain :
it •ould net grade above ordinary spring wheat." Change
of soit and position will make a wonderful difference for in
the sample of grain evil as well as for good. In 1861, and
ngain in 1865, the Chevalier barley I imported from En
gland weighed 57 lbs. the imperial bushel. It was grown où
chalk.soil, and was as perfect as barloy cau bo. Sown, by a
good farmer, on good free soi, on the Chambly road, the first
crop bardly weighed 47 lbs., and was only fit for chikens'
victuals." Barley, again, grown, on chalk, in Essex and sown
in Kent, on the plastio-elay, is utterly unfit for the maltster's
use; Essex itself producing the finest malting barley in
England.

The Toronto Board of Trade, in the Report of the Millers,
Grain Dealers and Exporters, says :

" The most important test of commercial merit in a spring
wheat sample is the percentage and quality of gluten it
contains."

" The examination made by the committec of sample 7,
the original importation, and of samples 3 .ad 4 (those grown
at Plum Creck and Brandon Hills), shows that all three arc
very deficient in gluten, or strength, being net superior te the
present standard of No. 2 spring of Ontario growth."

" No. 2 spring is at present worth 80 cents per 60 lbs.
lore; No. 1 Manitoba bard, which contains 85 rer cent. of
Red Fife, is worth 90 cents. The answer te the enquiry as
te how these wheats would compare in value with Red Fife
would therefore be : Pure Red Fife is worth 11 te 12 eents
per busbel more than samples 7, 3 and 4."

The Winnipeg Board of Trade :
We find that most of the sampîe1 submitted are not fully

matured, and they are ail lacking iv good colour. (1)
Sample No. 3 (grown ut Souris, Man.1, would secm not te

belong te the Ladog.i variety of wheat, being a wholly soft
specimen whiob would grade as " No. 3 spring."

No 1 and Il (grown at Lethbridge, N. W. T , and Touceh-
wood Hills, N. W. T., respectively), ehow the effects of frost
action.

No. 2 (grown ut Edmonton, N. W T.), bas a bleached
look, which might arise from a very slight touch of frost or
the effects of hot winds.

For feeding purposes we would recommend the original
sample from Russia in preference te any of the others
submitted.

Mr. Frank Gibb, Grain Inspecter, Port Arthur, inspected
9 samples of wheat from Wm. Saunders, C. Ex. farm :

Ladoga wheat, from Riga.....
C "c Lethbridge ....
" " Edmonton......
" "i Souris.
" " Brandon .......

A sample from Moosomin,
N. W. T.

No. 1 Northern.
No. 1 Frosted.
No. 2 Manitoba hard.
No. 1 spring-50 0j1 soft.
No. 2 hard, &o., &.

No. 1 hard-good.

The samples of Kubanka and Saxonka wheats, grown lu
Manitoba, were said te ho Arneta, Rice-. or Goose-wheats,
worth 35 cents a bushel loss than No. 1 bard, both very in-
ferior, and quite unsuitable for sceding purposes.

Mr. Ogilvie, the great miller, hopes that Mr. Saunders
"will realise the necessity of encouraging the growth of Red
Fife as much as possible, und discouraging ail other vanieties
of wheat."

Mr. Shutt, the chemist to the Experimental Farm, contends

(1) The finest white wheats, such as Chitham, Talavera, &c.
sown on inferior soils in England, lose colour and quality, and be.
come, one may say, converted mito brou-n wbeats m the course of
two seasons.

on the other hand, that the Ladoga wheat grown in the Demi
nion is. 31 °1, superior in gluten to the Fife 1 This is curious,
whon we consider that the Toronto Board-v. supra.-found
that " No. 7, the original importation, and samples 3 and 4,
very deficient in gluten, being not superior to the present
standard of No. 2 Ontario spring wheat." And, again Ir.
Shutt gives the two samples of Saxonka - said te be very in-
ierior inded by al[ the experts-the following per centages
of gluten:
Saxonka..................

And te Red Fire.. ....

14.56 a
13.87 average-14 21 ¡o
13.68
14.06 average=13.83 °1,
13.87)

Making the average of gluten .38 Qgo less in the Red Fife
than in the worthless Saxonka I

For my part, I prefer the opinion of the millers and grain.
inspectors.

Côte des Neiges, July 23, 1889.

A. R. JENNER FUST,
Editor Journal of agriculture.

Sir,-Would you kindly insert a notice in your paper
(Aug. lst issue) calling attention to the Annal convention of
American florists, which will be cld in Buffalo, N. Y., this
year. Ali those interested in floriculture are invited te
attend. The Railway Companies will issue tickets for the
round trip, good for ten days, at one fare and a third, on
the certifieate plan. The Convention will open on the morning
of Tuesday the 20th of August, and wiil last three days.
All those wiehing te attend can have full information by
communicating with the undersigned.

I remain, yours &c.,
JAMEs MOKENNA,

Vice President S. A. F. for the Province of Quebeo,
Côte des Neiges, P. Q.

Canada's Great Industrial Fair And Aqricultural Ex-
hibition will bo beld at Turonto, from Monday, Sept. 9th, te
Saturday, Sept. 21st, 1889.

DAIRYING IN ORMAINDY.

French and Canadian Butter Making Compared.

LONDON BUTTER UNSALTED.

Butler Merchants Bring Un'formity out of Variety-
WNormnansdy Systen" Not Advised For Canada--
Improved Transportation Facilities Req'ui-

red For Perishable Commodities.

Rcgistcred in accordance with Copyright Act and published
by permission of the author.

PERsONAL NOTE.-In explanation <'f the interval between
the publication of the letterr-, my readers will pardon a persc-
nal allusion. Besides the clerical work connected with lur-
Dishing the letters to the press, an incrcased correspondance,
the working up of the proposed convention, it became neces.
sary, for prvate ressons, te visit this western coast. I had
by working continously while travelling te be able to continue
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the letters uninterrnptedly ; but, unfortunately, on my arri.
val here I fouud myself from insafuioient sleep, and, perhaps,
a little overwork, obliged to put myself in halfharnass, whxoh
meant the discontinuance of soma of my duties for a time.
Being now quite rested, and about ta return home, I hope to
bc able ta carry on the serias to completion with little or no
further interruption.

I am glad ta say the prospect of a Dominion convention is
exeedingly good ; that the local assoiatiôns have generally
responded to the suggestion, and ail have uppointed delegates.
The date which will best meet.with the convenience of those
with whom I am in correspondance appears to be the second
week in April. After complete arrangements shal have been
made, a circular will be issucd from Ottawa, and due notice
be given through the press. Faithfully,

W. H. Lyce.
Washington Territory, February, 1889.

LETTER X.

If my farmer friands will take a lump of butter freshl from
the churn, work it over well-a little toc thoroughly-and,
vithout adding any sait, serve it at table, when from two days
to a week old, they will have a very fair impression of what
sort of butter is caten at most of the London tables. Tho
arprage Canadiau, or Amarican, visitor to London rill find
the butter se l fat " and " tasteles " that he will make a
practice, for a time at least, of sprinkling upon it a little sait.
When b returns bore he will tell wbat excellent butter ha
ate in London If my readers wecre to visit Normandy, in
France, where a large proportion of butter eaten by Londonera
i.o miqe, they would find that the int:insic quality of this
butter is net botter, on the average, apparently, than the but
ter ordinarily made an Canadian farms. Yet, when the butter
made on this aide of the water, which fresh from the chur
would be pronouneed excellent in London, when it has been
worked, salted ail it will bear, has stood the test of pakage,
transportation and marketing, and has at last found its way
to England, it would b utterly denied a place on a London
table.

There is a toaching on the very surface of ail this. For
one market at Icast-and that one the market of the British
metropolis-butter is the better liked the nearer it is ta the
chutn, and the freer it is froma sait.

It may be an open question whether Canada will find it
possible or profitable, under the severe conditions of competi-
tion, to cater te the London taste. Yet a study of the butter
question would have been incomplete without an enquiry into
the methods of existing supply. Normandy was the district
which naturally would be chosen for sueh enquiry.

The systema in Normandy is peenliar. In the market towns
there is ane market day in each week. The market days of
adjoining towns are two days apart. Market towns are car
enough together to allow Most of the farmers te reach two or
threc markets each week. Churning days anta market days
are the same. Everything is planned to do the churning inu
the early morning, and the butter is thon brought te market
not only fresh from the chura, but absolutely unsalted, and
only somewhat- imperfectly worked. It goes without saying
that every means are taken to keep the butter cool.

Thore are a eonsiderable number of merchants who attend
cach of the different markets. Thus it happens that the saine
set of producers meets the same set of bayers, two or three
times a week, though only onee a week at any one town. The
system results in an extensive trado, lively markets, and stiff
competition. >

It is a novet experience, a visit ta one of these Normandy
market towns on market day. Tho early morning trains bring
in the many buyers, and the onc herse carts bring in the
country people with their newly churned butter in baskets,
tubs or pails usually watt wrapped up in damp cloths. Traders
by thc score open up stalls in the open squares or the wide
streets; each supplying hie own special line. The peasant
leaves with these traders a fair share of the gold which the
buyer pays him for his butter.

Bach butter marchant is provided with a number of large
baskets and wrapping cloths, a weighing seule, atse a table or
desk, a cash box, and a book of tables for rapid calculation.
It is astonishing ta note the rapidity with which the buyer
receives, weighs, prices, and pays for the butter, and throws
it into the huge baskets, ranged side by side, te be filled with
the di&Ffrent grades of quality.

The mystery of the apparent instantaneous estime of value
of butter, or prioing of it, is explained when one learns that
each marchant bas one or more bayers moving about the mar-
ket among the peasants, examining and bargaining for the
butter and scratching on the butter itself the price per pound
agreed upon. The butter is therefore practically sold before
it is brought te the merchant or hie receiving clerk, who bas
only ta weigh it and pay the price agreed apon. Some of the
larger marchants are assisted by ane or more erks, te record
the sales and pay for the butter, and all are kept busy for two
or three hours untit the butter is ail sold and bought. It is
a scene of business activity that inspires a feeling of admira-
tion of the business qualitues of those engaged. The receiver
defdy turns the butter out on the saoe, tosses the empty
basket and cloth back to its peasant owner, weiglhs tho lump,
calts out the number of pounds-" Vingt six à vinqi quatre
sous " (24 lbs. at 12 pence)-and calts for the next. The
cterk must neds be lively in hie movements ta glance at his
reckoning tables, make an entry of the purchaso, count ont
the amount, in gold, silver and coppers, and bc roady for the
next welghing-Oinquante à vingt trois sous."

I ceut not quite understand by what rote the butter was
assorted in the different baskets. Generally, it seemet te bc
done acoording te price; but watohing closely, I noted snome
exceptions not easily aeeounted for. It may cither have been
a mistake ou the part of the receiver, or it may have been a
difference in judgment between the bayer (who fixed the
prica) and the receiver who weighea and assorted the butter.

Again, neither the prices paid ner the assorting of the lots
as received acoorded with my ideas of quality. la my humble
judgment the butter was gradied on a different standard from
our sdeas of butter quality, and on -a lower levai than that
upon which our ficest qualities are judged. I observed a
buyer toss one lot of butter which was possessed of a fine tinge
of color into a basket containing buttter of a d1li, dead color.
l explanation ho told me that "color" did not count-they
judged oaly by the " odeur " (odor.)

The faut that the butter was ta be artificially cooared was,
doubtless, one reason why se little was made of color. Yet, the
natural color or appearance of butter ought to bo taken into
accoaunt, as being, in itself, one indication of quality. The
use of the term " gilt.edge " by Americans, appliedt ta the
very finest quality of butter, is a just appreciation of the im-
portance of color, or tinge, or blush, as an indication of in.
trinsie quality.

I noticed, however, that consistency, or solidity, was taiken
into aceountpractically in the estimate of value; for one buyer,
witb 'his hand, squeezed out a hcavy proportion of water, and
fixed a low price, givag the valid reason thiat he was "buying
butter, net water." The occasional tasuing of butter by
bayera proved that flavor also appeared in sanie degreo to be
considered, as, of course, it shouldi be.
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The quality of the butter, as a ivhole, in my mind, did not Valognes early in the afternoon were at home with their mor-
average very high. While few of the samples were excepti. ning's buying. The following day the butter would be ail
onally fine, some of themn were exceedingly poor-somnctimes prepared for the London market and shipped by railway to
flat and flavorless, other times ivith positively objectionable the port of Cherbourg. Leaving Cherbourg in the evening, I
ilavor. Some of the butter appeared already to be ov.rworked fuund myself the following morning at Southampton, England.
and dull colored, and I saw samples of this description thrown Thore were very few passengers, aud the frcight appeared to
in with better samples, having a rich color. bo little else than agricultural produots, the bulk of which

The baskets into which the butter was thrown were about was Normandy butter, donc up in tasteful boxes and buckets,
two feet high, about 18 inches across the top and 15 inches as one secs it in the London market, uniform in appearance
across the botton. I give these approximate dimensions from and attractivu; se unlike the all-sorted mixtures I saw pur-
momory. Two large and heavy canvas sheets were provided chased in the Normandy markets, that one couid hardly be.
for canh basket. They were first wrung out in cold water, lieve it was Éeally and truly one and tho same thing i
laid in the baskets in a way to lino the inside of the basket While we have mucb to leara from the entreprise of the
and to surround the butter and cover its top surface-thu4 French butter merchants, I was not muoh impressed with
affording a complete wrap for the butter. the Normandy system as a whole, nor, indeed, with the butter

On a summer's day tho butter when received by the buyers with which it deals. A year or two ago the French dairy-
is on the warm side; men were reputed ta
but bard or soift it be in advance of al
is uncerenoniously competitors in he
plumped, one picc -- English markct. New
on another. into the -- -- the Danes are plc-
baskets. The ba.,k, -- ing then.selves h.d
arc packed full to and in Denmark il t-
leaping ten inch r -- blendmng system i
mure above the top groîçin g out of favur.
.nd the end of the As to the intrin îc
cloths arc then quality of Normandy
brought over to cover butter, it is not what,
t lie butter complett ly. because of its reputa-
Straw is laid over lion in the London
the top, on the cloth, market, it is popu.
and the whole ticd larly supposed to be.
down. 'l'le baàkts The quality as it
are marked ta indi- comes from the
cate the quality as churn, nnd is sold ta
grade, then addre.sed, ite butter merchants,
loaded imnediately i-i not better thmn the
on carts, t.k n to average qi:ility of
railway station, and Canadian Lutter t
shipped to the head tl samo stage of
quartars of the butter exi.tence. Yct the
muerchant, or, in other one is the not<d N<r
words, to the packing -mandy butter much
Ur bltading huuse. mn favur ia the Lon-
whicht is reached don market, and the
within three or four other.is the notorious
hours by rail. Canadian "a x le

In warm weather . - - - grease " which takes
every precaution is second place to mar-
taken ta keep the THE SIAW PARM. garine I The great
butter as cool as pos- difference is in the
sible. Even after the baskets are loaded into the waggons, system of preparing for and placing in the market, anad in the
pailfuls of water are thrown over the top, te bo soaked up by length of time which places it on the consumer's table.
the heavy cloths. In one place which I visited the waggons To the consumer the quality of Normandy butter appears
sent to the station to receive the butter were provided with ta be very uniform. A dealer asserted that there was little
high canvas covers-what on the Western prairies would be or no difference between the receipts of August 31st and
called "schooners." those of' December 31st. But, while one great merit of Nor-

When the butter reaches the town to which it is sent there mandy butter is its uniformity, yet as it is bought in the
are waggons i. waiting, and it is at once hauled to the blond- market fresh from the chura it is of ail grades of quality, of
ing house. What is there donc with it is more or lem a se- ail shades of color, ail flavors, ali degrees of solidity. What
cret kept from the gencral publia. We ail know, however, might be its lack of uniformity if the butter makers had the
that there it is colored, worked aover, packed, graded, and in whole care of it ail through-working, coloring, packing-if
a few hours made ready for .shipment, and rcady, in a moSt there were no system of putting it on the market?
enticing form, for market. We know, too, that little or no What saves the Normandy butter is the fact that it is takea
sait is added, but that artificial refrigeration is provided, and, from the peasant directly from the churn, as it were, and fals
possibly, artificial preservatives may be added to the butter. into the hands ai shrewd, skilfql business-mca. By them it
In fact, it is " doctored." The last market I visited was at lis assorted according te quality, handlcd with ail necessary
Carcuton, near Isigny. Merchants having headquarters at precautions against changes in temperature, it is well worked
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ovor, neatly packed, and sent quickly to market to go into Tho Normandy system would appear to ho adapted to the
immediato consumption. In a word, it is most skilfully handling of fresh, unsalted or light-salted butter, intended
"fixed up," and marketed in a business-like manner. for immediato consumption, rather than for butter to bc pack-

Aside froin the merit of uniformity, however, Normandy cd for long keeping.
butter possesses no other striking qualîty of merit over other The first condition is a difficult one, from the fact that
butter. It bas a certain quality that almost any butter would where suoh a system is most needed the bad condition of the
bave, treated skilfully to present a pleasing appearance, and butter industry bas sometimes caused a largely diminished
consumed fresh-before any defects deve'op. Being high. production. A good authority in my own township (in the
colored and being fresh, it takes well in a market like London, Eastern Townships-gomewhat butter-famous ) tells me that
where butter is preferred mild and absolutely frce frein salt. fifteen years ago there were three cows to one to-day. The
its quality is rather of a negative than a positive oharacter. inauguration, however, of a successful systein, would doubt-
It has usually. at least, one positive fault-that of being less lead to an inorease of cows and of production. Again,
overworked. In intrinsie quality I do net think it equal to we are at a disadvantage in the fact that our competitors
Danih butter. Nor is it equal to samples of English butter working this system are but one night's sea-distance fron a
which I have seen alongside of it, and which were net second forcign market, wbile we are ten days.
te Danisb. I have tasted the Normandy butter in the shops I have given the details of the Normandy system net
when, notwithstanding its short age, it bad acquired the because I think it practicable te adopt it, but that it may
sharp taste which characterizes butter wben it begins to go possibly suggest somie modification of the systein suited to our
- off." It is not sub- pecular conditions.
jecred te the td i ;- With our present
which Danish bitter 1 ransportation faci-
has to undergo, and lites the Normandy
it is doubtfui it - -t- - system, or any modi-
would stand snob fiication of it, even if
test. it could be adopted

Let me, in paren- here, would b suit-
thesis, add that it is able only for the sup.
due to the French ply of our own local
dairyman te say that markets. Whether
the butter which I wC may some time
bave been desenbing - compete with the
is net the tinest but- Normandy peasants
ter made in France. _ in the London mar-
The finest of bis . e ket depends on va-
butter is sent te the rions contingencies,
Paris market. I was the main onCes of
assured of this fact which are improved
by a butter merchant icontinental and ocean
in Normandy. Prof. transport facilities,
Long, of England, and our practical ap.
say very truly: IHe plication of the won-
sends te us his second derfully effective
qualty. and for this principles of refrige-
we pay a very good ration. In other
price, and consider it words, our success
superior, especially if THE FLEMISH YRsM. will depend largely
it is well displayed upon the measure
by the retailer and labelled Brittany or Normandy." of our intelligence and enterprise.

I feel confident that I speak correctly in saying that much . W. H. LuNca.
of that which we now calt " axle-grease " when it i% first taken February, 1889.
from the oburn is equal te the butter I saw in Normandy
fresh from the churn; and that if our butter Could be handled
like the Normandy butter and as quickly marketed and Con- TFOREIGNDAIY SCHOOLS.
snmed, it would deserve and obtain as good a reputation. If
this be truc, ought we te adopt the Normandy system 1 The Simple Character of the Danish Sohools.

The conditions of a successful working of that system are
very diffieult to meet in Canada. The Normandy system Theory and Practice Kept Separate-ZDairy Schools Only
involves : One Factor of Improvement-Wanted in Canada

1. That the make of butter in a given district be of suffi- Schools for Training Teachers.
eient quantity to warrant the holding of at least two acces-
sible markets each week; and te encourage the necessary LETTER XI
competition among buyers.

2. That a system be adopted by butter dealrrs; and that ln the London Canadian Ga:elle of recent date there was
the butter preducers adapt their methods of work te that an extract from a Toronto paper insisting upon the establish-
system. The buyers must possess cnough enterprise te find ment'of dairy schools. This suggestion is the echo of an
a market and supply it. The butter makers must do the impression that is very general that dairy schools would be
churning immediately proviens te marketing to ensure that the likeliest means of bringing about a spcedy improvement
the butter be delivered in a fresh condition. in our butter industry. Tho argument is that improvement
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abroiad has been due te the dairy schools. I frankly confess there are no largo, no exponsively conducted schols, no high
te a belief that the influence of the dairy school, as it is known salaries to officiais, and no hoavy grants made by Govern.
in Europe, bas been over.estimated. While it may bo mado mont."
to take an important plaeo as onu of various agencies of im- The purposo of these lettera doces not require that the
provement, it muet neede be only one of several factors. dairy sohools whioh I visited b described in full detail.
Morcover, Our dairy schools, if wo have any, will requiro te Those I visited, espeoiatly in Iroland and Swedon, wero oh-
bo something adapted to our peculiar conditions, not a cheap borately equipped, and expensively conducted schools. Thdy
copy of what exists abroad. are doing a good work, but limited in soope and results, but

The dairy bchool in theory, afar off, ib a different thing hardly commensurata with the cost on the Danish basis.
from the dairy schoul ia fact near by. Fur us tu establiâh in We may, doubtless, learn something from the elaborate
Canada muro imitations of British or oven ountinental dahy dairy sohool system of Great Britain, and something from
sehools would be te invite disappointment. the more simplo. economical and severely practical systen of

Frequent reforence is made in current discussion to Danish farm sohools of Denmark.
dairy schools, and it has been olaimed that they have been The elaborately cquipped and complote dairy school might
the cause of thu wonderful dairy progress in Denmark. Whon provo a potent ageney of improvement among us, but I would
I questioned Prof. Segeleke, ut Copenhigen, abuut the Dai dviau it, nout as the means of making dairymon or dairymaidL,
nsh dairy bchools, tu miy uLtUr abrunihmnti ela roplied tlut a the aumburo wanted-not for the purpose of teachini- the
there wes-e nu datry bdwuu b enarai ki What bu meat individual farmer (althuugh ho ubould not be donied the be-
was thot there were au dairy schoolw, as thu term i8 undezr- nefit uf its privilegeo if ho deserves them,) but as a sort of
atood in Great Britain ur hoee. Danish bchools are mainly training school-a normal school, as it were, for thc training
nothing more nor jets than the private dairies of th( counitry, ?f persons lof saitable fitness anad inolination) for teachers or
utilzed fur the pirpose, where, under the auspices of the Go inspectors. The-a teachers wo:.l be the means of bringing
vernement, pupils are taught dairy wurk. Every Danish knowledge te the mass of workers. Sach teachers woCuld
dairy is a possible dairy wchool. It ia ot required that the perhaps do the most effective work as travelling instructorý
dairy farmer bc a graduate of some sohool or college or a pro- carrying instruction into the factorics, and even int, private
fessor. Ali that Prof. Segeloke requires te know, before sen- dairies.
ding pupils te a dairy farmt, is the fact that the dairy pro On the other hand we may profit by the Danish system
duees good butter. Ho has ne other standard-no prescribed and utilize the farin dairy, and the factory, too, te the fullest

aystem. If a dairy is known te produce good butter he Ends extent, for the education of the dniry workers of the country.
a pupil or two, and watches results. If the pupil makes pro- I would nover advise the application of the Danish sytem as
gress and becomes a capable butter-maker, ho continues to it is, but a modification of it te suit our peonliar conditions.
send pupils. He bas beut pupils te dairies whioh he himself The course of study or practice should be of the simplest
had never visited, and whose proprietor ho had never .:cn. character, the length of time and the studios to b in some
About 1,000 young men have gone through a practical measure optional, and the fees light. It would appear te be
course in this surt of a dairy ahool in Denmark. Not all desirable to teach eno -h theory te explain praetice, but the
these men have remained in Denmark. Other countries have main requirement shorda be a correct practice. The graduat,
drained Denmark of these studients. The present chief ins- of the normal schols may serve au imni rtant purpose in this
tractor of Finland is Danish taught. connection, in imparting knowladge to the workers in the

Professor Segeloke mentioned the fact that Mr. Tobieson, local or minor Pihoole and, as travelling inspectera, introdu-
uffioai head of the dairy departient of Norway (who was oing the best known dairy practices. Doubtless in our appli
present at out interview), was even then advertising for a cati- of the Eropean aystem, we may in some ways impro-e
Danisb instruotor, and offering more for his services than on our models.
Deamark was paying. It was the intention of Prof Segeloke Such dairy schools as above proposed Could b made au
te advizu the Governmntun to incroaso the salaries of Daniash inducement and encouragement te young men and women to
instructors. devote themselves to the work of teaching. The conditions

Again, in these fara " dairy sobools" there was little or no of availment of the privileges of these schools should be not
theoretcai teaching , Lqere was taught.unly the practical work fiaanoisa aueans, but au inclination or fitness for the work of
ot the dairy. Prof. Segelcke beheved in kceping theory and teaching, and an intention or obligation to teach. These
practice separate. la thu d.ary unai practicu was taught , in privileges could also be made an inducenent to factory mana
the schools the teaching was pare theury. There was no dia- gers, and ev,.n private dairy proprietors, te perfect their
unet dairy ciass, baid Prof. Segeleke, even in the agrieuittural methods "ad çpen tLeir factoria or dairies te pupils.
coliege. The study of misk and itb pruducts was simply a Here is still another possible mens of disseminating dairy
part of the tbeoretical course. knowledge. Sooner or later the common oducation of the

Prof. Segeteke believed that unly a limited number of pu. peùpo will be partly technical. Clearer ideas arc beginniig
plis cuuld be engaged in practicai dairyaag in achools. " Where to ubtain of what is oducation. The education of tt- future
there are too many there wta not wrk enough fur thum, an,. will have more relation to the probable occupation of the
se they were taught, in idleness, not in industry." learner, and if it does not fit him foî that occupation will not

Pupils are taken for from six months upwards. They are alwayo be thought education for the cmbry" agriculturist to
required te do actuat work and they pay for the prnvieges. bo made ta memorizn the naines of stations on a line of rail-
Pees are small-say from Zen doliars upwards. road, and not taught a single fact of nature's great book of

From a report by Prof. Long, on - Education in Dairy wonders. Though to the farmers of to-day the book of
Farming, it wouià appear, however, that there are really nature's economy is hopelessly scaled, to the farmer's boy of
one or two dairy schoos iu Dcnmark-distinct fromn the farm an early day it will have to be opened, te his lifelong benefit
.dhools, but they must form a very small proportion of the and infinite delight. No better begioning of roform eau 4
menus of dairy instrucuon which hat boen su important a made than the introduction of technical instruction in agricul-
factor in Danish dairying. Prof. Long himself says: " It tural subjects in schools. By giving oountry pupils an in-
ls a stniking fact, borne out by our personal investigations on sight into the delightful my erios of nature, and a knowledge
the spot, and by the vumnau detaun wC have received tha of fact. that would be advantagous te agricultural labor,
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country schools might be made more interesting and a coun-
try life more attractive.

Lot the thin tua the wedge be inserted in at least home.
opathie do8es of dairy instruction in the rural schoolsB! If col
practical lessons, at least there may b taught in regard te
milk and its prod'ints fauts which would be helpful,tg practice
at hnme. This teachir z wout bo made casier if there were
provided suitable text books for the pnrposo, and materials
necessary for object lessons. I might go further and suggest
practical ways of teaching dairy practico il common 8chools,
but to do so might tak away the breath .ý soume of my more
cautions readers.

Tu conclusion, it is a matter of choico tocopy Iho elaborato,
well-equipped dairy Europea:. echools, or to follow the Danisi
plan of private dairy schools, or te profit by the experience of

the trip, and having no other than this figurative refercnoe te
dairying.

Immediatly following the metings of the British dairy
farmors, I dotermined te learn the present state ofthe English
market and our own standing thercin as producers. This
uno of investigation embraced a rua through England, Sot-
land and Irelnnd, and its obsef featuro was a saries of

TNTERVIEWS WITH LEADING IMPORTERS

of Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin and Bnstol. The lessouns
learned il ,these interviews were of exceding value, and I
will try ta give the chief points without going to much into
voluminous detail. First of ail, I mast deliver two special

MVSSAOES To OUR CUEEE blAxCERS,

I%È ILtIjISÊtÊ£'D JOUBeAL 0IP AGÉIOtiItiM.

L't ur Europe:r competitors, and establish .omething suited aith which Mr. Widgery (of Bristol) charged me. ()n the
*o nur peculiar conditions. I bolieve thero are advantage:, side of every cheese box the figures of the wcght of the cheeso
more than commensurate with the cost, in cither action. At ItL contains should be sert-lied in plain figures. Stenoils are
hlie qame time, I believe that the first two proposed lines of frequently used for t: o names of factortes, and this well;

iotino are net the best adapted te our great need, and would but the weights are nearly always wrtten in pence, often
prve somewbat disappointing. On the other hand, some badly written, indeed, sometimes not roadable. It ofton hap-
imnple Pystem of dairy instruction (suoh as the wisdom of aOus, tuo, that pieces of the box, on which the weight is writ-

mur dairy autorities may advise) doubtiss may b inaugurated, ten, olit off and the weight la lost. -It s impossible, as things
whiv+ could be developed in practice and prove of immense are tu tally 1000 cheeses twice alhke I From the importer's
value as one factor in the improvement of daryig in Canada point of view i, is more important th4t the weight of tne

W. H. LyNoi. cheese be easily deciphered than that the namo of the factory
February, 1889. be made plain. The latter is a good thing, in conneotion

with excellence of quality, te holp to make a reputation and
te advertise one's factory , for the former is absolutely neces-

A Message to Cheesemen with a few hints on the sary for the convenient and correct checking of weights.shipping of cheese. • This may by some be thought a trifle but to the wiseman
T1IT OUTLOOIC POINT8 TO LOW PRIOES TN BUTTER-A nothing is a trifle which is essential to highest succss. The

PEATIIER IN VANADA's CAP -WHAT A QANA- importer is the buyer of our goods, and it is te our interest
DIAN DAIRYIAN SAW IN EgNGLAND. te please him, aven as it is te our interest te satify the consu-

Registered in accurdance whit the Copyrght Act mer. Here, then, is an opportunity for our factorymen, tc
and published by permissro/t of the atuhor. make a very little extra care and labor tell profitably on our

LUTER NO. V. cheeso exporte. The second message was in the form of
ALETTERN No.IIVII.S

More space than was intended bas been given in these A CAUTrON To SHIPPERS-
têtters te the meetings of the British Dairy FarMers, and The Eoglish law forbids the importation of foreigu gooda

tseems as if more bas been left out than written. Th. with English nameo on thems intended or caiculated te iead
reader will notice how elosely we have been studying the the consumer te believe them te be of English manufacture.
-u<tion as a problcm, leavirg unt the lighter matters of The customs autorities will refuse to - clear gouds which
rles. people, and inoidents. Not a word of appear to ba so intenied. For instance,. they would detait

SOIAL FESTIVITIES, goods marked with the words " Leeds," lManchester." or
s"Birmingham," or even " English Cbeddar." The latter

io<urRions, banquets, speeches, new acquaintances and plea- would be supposed to be resting on the reputation of a parti-
qint gn'sip, nothing of scenes and sights new enough and colar choeso made la a certain district sa Engiand. Now it
rtriking enough te make a new world dairyman forget that he sometimes oceurs that an English name on Canadian cheese
had e'ver heard of milk, nothing about the country seats and gives the importer a deal of trouble to elear it and causes vo-
part- the village greens, the homes of cottagers, of 'irds, ,xatious delay, because the name on the cheese happens te
and even of rnyalty-for our excursion ended with a visit Io ;uggest to the customs offacera an intention te deceive the
Sandringham, the home of the Prince of Wales, and a ban- British puL;o. I need not say that any mime on Canadian
quMt given by Bis Royal Highness nothing about the old cheese ih there legitimately, being a Canadian as well as an
eathedrala and castles, and yet the writer confesses te dropping EIglish name. ba though it may bave no unmawfui signifi-
an bnur's dairy conference (at Fraialingham College) much cance, the officer will retais the goods until the importer shall
as bny would drop a book for any new sight or sport, for a have convinced him that the similarity of nanes is a mere
tramp to the near-by cantk, that -vus #he first onc he had ever coinoidenco. The Canadian shipper may easily provide agamst
ew, •nd yet, after thre months of sight seeing, still satiated any such annoyance or losa te importers, by samply placing

to the point of indifference, an afternoon at Canterbury Ca- the word Canada in close connection with any name on the
thedral was an experience never-to-be-forgotten. ohoose whioh is English as well as Danadian. For instance,

And so, reader, if these ltters be heavy rcading, remerm instead of " Leeds" or ' Oheddar ' write - Vanadian Leeds,"
ber that the iniperative ooñditions of the themo, and the real or " Canadian Cheddar."

unrpose of the letters forbid the freedom that writers usually lhad nu, long te speak with importera before I found confir-
eninv - and let your interest in the subjeot make the lettons mation of wy conclusions, given in a previous letter of an
easier reading. It may be that when the study is completed N M M E O LO nwe may ail feel inclined for two or threc gosaipy letters which
may be the creaming, as it were, of the interosting ,eatures f A Liverpool importer emphasisedthe fau that, for any ex-
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tensive trads the limit of pricce was necessarily low. When
chcse becomes higher-priced than meats and uther available
strong foods, the quantity consumed wuuld at once decrease.
This is because in England the bulk of chseese is caten as a
food, and the consumer boys it, not su much because of an¡
particular preference fbr it as because it is a food and a chicap
one. Truc, it is a convenient food, not requiring cooking,
always ready and appetising; but these arc qualitics for which
it docs not care tu pay luxury priees. In a word, he is not
wedded to the consumption uf cheese, and for ccanony's sake,
will accept a substitute in other foods wlen the latter are
cheap enough and palatable. The limit of the price of checbe,
therefore, depends much upon the prices offood* available as
substitutes. In the opinion of my iif'ormant the probablc liait
for cheese would bc 50 shillings sterling landed in England.

As to butter, when it riSes unduly in price, it5 substitute-
margarine - will be used by many con:umers. The lintit to
which priets of butter may risc before they will be so high a,
te cause conàunption to decrcase (giving place to margarine,
was placed by my Liverpool authority at fro.mx 8 tu 10 peneae,
or at about 16 to 25 cents per pound retail. This limit maay
be thought placcd too low, but it is quite certain that there
are consumers in England who will not buy butter at 8 to 10
pence when they may buy margarine at 5 or 8 pence.

If aIl this be truc, it may be expected that where there
are not other cau-,'--uch as atiff coapetition-to keep down
the price, both of butter and cheesc, the high price itself will
cause consumption to dccrease and give prices a downward
tendency. On the other hand, low prices will have the effect,
of course, ofincreasing consumption and stiffening the demand.
In view of the whole situation, thon, we may believe that
the competition of the future will be along the line of

COST OF PRODUCTION,

as well as quality of product. I have already touched upon
this phase of the subject, but surely it will not be thought
vain repetition te speak of such important matters as often
as they press themselves forward in our investigation of the
that will bc so imperative in its character, and so important
subjects. That is net the enly phase of the subject in its
bearing, that on the principle of line, upou lino and precept
upon precept, will demand reiteration.

I have nover been accused of being a possimist, but I have
written so much in this connection that is on the dark side
that it may be thought that the picture might be painted
brighter. I will quote what Prof. Sheldpn said in 1886, but
was net scen by myself till after having penned the matter in
these letters, in striking confirmation of aIl I have written :

"What on earth is dairy farming coning te ? is a query
typical of what one hoars on every side, most of ail in districts
where cheese and butter are leading products, and where the
milk trade is little known. It is likely enough truc that
farmers have not for many years been quite se near their wits'
end as they are now In my own time I have known cheese
and butter lower in price, no doubt, than they are now, but
never with a slacker trade or a more languid demand at this
time of the year. The month of March is not half gone as
I write, and butter is down below what ought to b a sum-
mer's price, and almost always bas been for twenty years or
more. I may say, indeed, that if we throw the twenty years
into bulk and take the mean of thea, we shall surcly find
that I speak within the mark. And as for cheese-well,
cheese commands no sale at ail worth the name ; it is disposed
of, no doubt, in some sort ofway, from time to time, and a
transfer is made from farmer te dealer; but it is not often
soli out-and-out, and once-for-a!l, as it used to b in days
gone by."

Ho goes on to say that oattle, too, hadl not kept their value,

and even the milk trade was " limp and languid , " and that
farmcrs were in danger of being " lean beaten out by the
times;" touches upon margariac, and claims that " dairying
will have more to contend with as the years roll on." He
despairs of the private dairy and looks to the factory system
for relief. " Most of these thing," ho says, "are

OF RECENT GROWTII

dnd they have. a heavy bearing on the question of dairy farm-
ing. Competition is keener than ever, but not so keen as it
will be, perhaps. In any case it is clear that our present sys.
temâ of dairyiog have such a strain on them as no one er
pected , a strain which many of thei cannot bear ; and
the '2estion of factory ceraus farmthouse will soon have to be
solvs.d."

IIe then speaks hopefully of the strong pull being,. and to
be made " against the curreat of depression." Canadian
farm.r. will Icarn fron ail this that while there is no. royal,
ioad before them, there are others whose road is even less
-eooth, and if these uthers may bc hopeful, surely they may be.

It li pLeasant to turn fron this phase of the subject tosoie
of the many good things said touching the reputation of our
chees, which reputation is, indeed, veritably

A FEATHER IN OUR CAP.

Mr Price (Bristol) said he had entered Canadian Cheddar
checeb in the Jubilce class of the Frome show, in the heart
of the English cheddar district, in the Cheddar Valley, and
out of about 100 entries, Canadian came out best in over 80
catries! The firm got a ' highly commended " on Canadian
cheese. This, too, was under unfavorable conditions, for the
.show coming off in September, they had to exhibit the first
summer cheeses.

I may hare correct an error which crept into a previous
letter, where I referred to samples of cheese being officially
cxamined and nonc found adultered. The number of sample
were not - about 300," but 112-itself a large number, how.
ever. The following was the report cabled . " Agricultural
j urnals admit that, seing that 112 samples were analysed
without a single example being found of cheese containing ex.
traneous fat, the Canadian commissioner is justified in as-,
.erting that ßlled cheose, common in the States, i not mado in
Canada.

Touching the reputation of our butter in the English mar-
ket, it will require a whole letter to do the subjectjustice.

Jan. 5th, 1889. W. H. LYNOc.

CREAMERY.

Farmers wishing to have a first class orcamery in their
locality, arc requested to send their application at the earliest
opportunity te the Illustratcd Journal of Agriculture, 20,,
St-Vincent Street, Montreal.

FOR SALE.-Percheron, Norman and Breton Horses,.
Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry, apply
te Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street, Montreal.

APPLE-TREES FOR SALE.
12,000 fameuses and divers varieties perfectly acclimated.

Address te PAUL S. Lacoune, Nurseryman,
Ote des Neiges, near Montreal, P. Q.

AuGUST 1889


